Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Turboprops > Piaggio > P-180 Avanti II

Price: Please Call

Year: 2010

Location: OH, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 4316.14

Aircraft Highlights:
ADSB, WAAS/LPV, 808/808 SINCE ENGINE OVERHAULS, COSMETICS SHOW LIKE NEW! - NEED TO SEE ALL THE ATTENTION TO DETAIL TO APPRECIATE THE CARE THAT HAS BEEN TAKEN! TWO OWNERS SINCE NEW.

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Time 4316.14

Engines:
Engine #1: S/N RW1046 – 4316.14 Hours Since New - 3,036 Cycles 808.8 Hours Since Overhaul: Engine #2: S/N RW1047 – 4316.14 Hours Since New - 3,036 Cycles 808.8 Hours Since Overhaul: Propeller #1: S/NKU167 – 4316.14 Hours Since New 808.8 Hours Since Overhaul: Propeller #2: S/N HF314 – 3916 Hours Since New  808.8 Hours Since Overhaul:

Avionics:
• PRO LINE 21 AVIONICS SUITE • COLLINS FMS 3000 • COMMS: Dual Rockwell Collins VHF-4000 w/8.33 kHz Spacing • NAVIGATION Radios: Rockwell Collins NAV-4000 • WAAS/LPV/ADSB- (Only known Collins Solution) • AUTO PILOT: Rockwell Collins AP • EFIS: Rockwell Collins Three Display • RADAR: Rockwell Collins RTA-852 Turbulence Detection Weather Radar • TRANSPONDER*: Rockwell Collins TDR-94D • RADIO ALTIMETER: (1) Rockwell Collins ALT-4000 Radar • AHRS: Dual Collins ACH-3000 • TCAS: L3 Communications Skywatch TCAS-1 • TAWS: L3 TAWS 8000 Class B • TELEPHONE: Aircel ST-3100 • DBU 5000 database reader for LPV minimums • RVSM • Garmin 796 Dual Yoke Mounts with Geo Referenced Charts/XM Weather • Dual Digital Davtron Clocks and USB Ports in Cockpit

https://www.avbuyer.com/355382
**Interior & Entertainment:**
RATED 9.5/10

**Exterior:**
Rated 10/10

**Additional Equipment & Information:**
Oil Door STC installation Lo Presti Landing Lights

**Seller:**
Mercury Aircraft Sales, LLC
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/Mercury-Aircraft-Sales-LLC
Phone: +1 (941) 870-2942, Email: mike@mercuryaircraftsales.com

**Sales Contact:**
Mike Shafer Phone: +1 (941) 202-7019, Email: mike@mercuryaircraftsales.com